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Decades old scales
donated to Historical,
Genealogical Society
Sherry Bryan Daugherty recently donated to the Hickman County Historical
& Genealogical Society a set of scales,
which belonged to her great-great-grandfather, John Bugg.
He used them in his Bugg’s Store,
which was located on Hwy. 307, north of
Fulgham.
Docie Jones of Fulgham wrote in 1940
that Bugg’s scales were approximately 75
years old at the time of her writing, dating them to immediately following the
Civil War when the shop was opened.
According to Docie, they were the first

scales Bugg used, and she refers to them
as “that old-fashioned kind.”
The store building was located across
Mt. Pleasant road and just north of where
Louise McWhorter’s house sits today, but
it faced east toward what was then called
the Fulton and Metropolis road (No. 307).
Transportation was much different
then. Bugg’s inventory was brought from
Paducah by horses and wagon. A post
office was also established in the store
in 1887 or 1888, and the postal carri-

See SOCIETY, page 2

ICF TO PURCHASE SUBLETTE ACREAGE – Last week ICF Director Rollie Bushor announced plans approved by ICF’s
board to purchase Sublette ground that is on the right of this photo and directly across the street from Rotary Park. (Photo by
Charlotte Smith)

ICF Board signs purchase contract
Charlotte Smith

A brand new healthcare facility
could soon be constructed right here in
Clinton. “Last week our board members signed a land purchase contract
for the Sublette ground on the south
side of Clinton,” announced Rollie
Bushor, Director of ICF in Clinton.
“We are very excited about this new
endeavor for ICF, Clinton, Hickman
County, and its residents.”
Bushor believes this is great for
this area. “We will be able to do even
more right here in Clinton,” he said
last Wednesday when he shared his
thoughts on what the land purchase
means to all those who will benefit.

“We will be contacting an architect
to begin drawing up plans for the new
facility,” he added. “Being located
right across from Rotary Park with
the possibility of as much as a 25-acre
campus is ideal.”
Currently, ICF has 46 skilled rooms
and 10 personal care rooms. “We are
unsure of our exact plans and scope of
the project,” continued Bushor. “We
are taking things one step at a time.
We have no idea on a time frame for
the next phase, we are taking things as
they come.”
He was able to share that one of
the reasons they want to build a new
facility is to be able to offer private
rooms. “At this time we can only offer

semi-private rooms,” stated Bushor.
“Anything more is too early to decide.
We are looking at several options of
services we can provide to the community. Board members have been
working hard on this project for over
a year now.”
It was also noted that, currently,
healthcare is a tough industry. “We
don’t see a lot of health care facilities Pictured is the scale recently donated by
being built right now,” he said. “We ted)
are very excited about the future for
ICF, Clinton, and Hickman County.”
ICF has been in its present location
since 1968. With this land now available to them, the possibilities of ICF’s
future growth in Hickman County is
very promising.
Kentucky Lt. Governor Jenean
Hampton traveled across Kentucky
last week meeting with over 2,000
high school students to share her personal story and promote the Lt. Gov.’s
and the Clinton community will do its Entrepreneurship Challenge (LGEC).
The visits included stops in Ballard,
part from noon until 6 p.m. Jan. 23, with
Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton, Grant, and
the commitment of local donors.
Top on the list of the rewards from be- Boyle counties. Lt. Gov. Hampton
was at Hickman County Schools on
ing a blood donor?
A time around the canteen table to en- Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Lt. Gov. Hampton briefly discussed
joy food prepared by local church groups
and individuals, a refreshing drink, and her personal story of rising from povgreat conversation, good cabin fever erty and encouraged students to surmedicine.
round themselves with people who
And closely following that immediate uplift rather than hold back. She cited
reward is the knowledge that each do- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and NASA
as two of the most inspirational influSee BLOOD DRIVE, page 2 ences in helping her dream beyond

Lt. Gov. Hampton makes
visit to Hickman Co. Schools

Donors needed for Blood Drive Jan. 23
Cherry Pyron

A great remedy for that is next Monday’s Red Cross community blood drive
Gray, gloomy January days giving you at the Young Center.
cabin fever?
January is national blood drive month,

Donuts with Dads,
Muffins with Moms set

(Editor’s Note: The following was sub- Baptist Hospital in Union City, Tenn., and
mitted by Richard Todd, Hickman County
Elementary School Principal)
See HCES, page 2

This week’s email is both short and
sweet (literally). Vickie Batts, the director of a family resource center, has scheduled both Donuts for Dads and Muffins
for Moms. The event for Dads will be the
morning of Jan. 26th, while Muffins for
Moms is slated for Feb. 8. We open the
doors at 7:30 a.m. each morning. We have
already sent forms home with students for
Donuts for Dads Jan. 26; if you didn’t see
it, but would like to attend, please contact
Mrs. Batts at Vickie.batts@hickman.kyschools.us, or call the front office at 270653-4067. We need a proper head count
to know how many donuts we need to
purchase.
In addition to those events, we have
several other family events that we would
love to have you put on your schedule to
attend.   Family Science Night is Jan. 26,
and Family Get Moving Night (exercise
and fun for the family) will be held Feb. 2.
Our Valentine’s Day parties all are scheduled for the afternoon of Tuesday, Feb. 14,
and our annual StoryFest event will be
held on the evening of Feb. 28.   I Love To
Read Week is a big deal at HCES too, and
will be held the week of Feb. 27 - March 3.
Additionally, students were not in
school Jan. 16 for Martin Luther King
Day.   Students are also scheduled to be
out Feb. 17 (teachers and staff only that
day) and Feb. 20.
We continue to promote exceptional attendance at HCES, and will gladly accept
contributions to help us reward students
with perfect (or nearly perfect) attendance. Already this year we’ve received
a pair of $25 WalMart gift cards from

Sherry Bryan Daugherty. (Photo submit-

her circumstances.
After sharing her story, Hampton’s
time was dedicated to sharing details
of the LGEC with students and giving
them examples of how entrepreneurial endeavors (e.g., Apple, Uber) have
led to positive societal changes and
innovative job opportunities.
“Visiting with students, answering
their questions, and sharing my story
are some of the best parts about being
Kentucky’s Lt. Gov.,” said Hampton.
“I want students to know as well as
believe that they are wildly creative
and capable of incredible accomplishments.”
More information on the Lt. Governor’s Entrepreneurship Challenge can
be found at www.kylgec.com

LEADERSHIP CLASS PROGRAM – Current class members of the Clinton-Hickman County Chamber of Commerce Leadership Program recently met with Lieutenant
Governor Jenean Hampton at HCHS. Shown, left to right, are Lt. Governor Hampton, Keaton Heath, Lauren Fincher, Zeke Goodman, Harlee Byassee, Will Templeton,
Gabby Collins, Ward Carter, Isabella Buckingham, Austin Rittenberry, Lexy Riddle, Ethan Jackson, Lauren Pittman, Cheyenne Basch, Hannah Carroll, and Bobbi Crumble. (Photo submitted)

We want to hear from you!
If you have a question, comment, or complaint about
something you saw in The Hickman County Gazette,
or a suggestion, we’d love to hear from you!

270.653.3381 

gazette3322@bellsouth.net
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School/Obits

Honor Rolls

Hickman County Elementary School Honor Roll for the
second nine-week for grades
four – six are as follows: Trina
Fuller’s fourth grade, all A’s,
Faithlyn Barnet, Olivia Deweese, Hailey Meshew, Maddie Pittman, Kelnaziah Powell,
Ella Terry, and Morgan Wilson;
A’s and B’s, Lexie Branham,
Eric Cooley, Aidan Newton,
Andrew Perry, Alyssa Screen,
Landon Simpson, KrisLynn
Vaughan, and Dallas Williford.
Kerry Gallimore’s fourth
grade, A’s and B’s, Lane Cunningham, Julianna Hernandez,
Jayden Holt, Lilly Kimbell,
JeNyia Martin, Tavion Scott,

and Mariah Thomas.
Jessica Hughey’s fourth
grade, All A’s, Katie Abernathy, Sydnee Bailey, Anderson Burpo, Gracie Byrd, James
Clark, Landon Cromika, Burke
Dalton, Chaney Jewell, Brooklyn Naranjo, Taylen Paitsel, Eli
Rudd, Jade Shields, Willow
Smith, and Jared Terry; A’s and
B’s, Trey Boaz, Gabe Dowdy,
Hailey Embrey, Madeline
Gardner, Kyleigh Sanders, Jacob Stone, and Lilly Williams.
Jenah Blalock’s fifth grade,
all A’s, Cora Clark, Kassey
Douglas, Christopher Harmony, Emma LeClere, and Carter Terry; A’s and B’s, Jessica

Campbell, Kelsi Curlin, Callie
Douglas, Cain Edging, Hailey
Jackson, J.B. Johnson, Gavin
Lee, Armando Lyman, Landon
Ray, Abbey Ring, and Lily
Wilmath.
Jessica Lathrop’s fifth grade,
all A’s, Nathan Gallimore ,
Addyson Morgan , Avery Nanney, Maggie Rohrer, and Micah Templeton; A’s and B’s,
Lindsey Bencini, Anna Davis,
Leighandrea Ellegood, Elijah
Goodman, Justice Midyett,
Cailin Rowe, and Emma Smith.
Leslie Bizzle’s sixth grade,
All A’s, Carly Boaz, Abi Burton, Anna Howell, and Coleson
Naranjo; A’s and B’s, Rachel

Conner, Jacob Dodson, Charlie Eason, John Eric Johnson,
Kayley Lovelace, and Damien
Ray.
Jeff Boaz’s sixth grade, All
A’s, Bayleigh Basch, Graham
Carroll, Gabi Ellegood, Emily
Guess, and Cameron Sublette;
A’s and B’s, Zane Barnt, Bentley Boaz, Jordan Courtney, Ellie Davis, Ashley Hall, Kelen
Johnson, and Hailey Stinson.
Nicole Terry’s sixth grade,
A’s and B’s, Abbi Clark, Zakaa
Clark, Aubrey House, Levi
Johnson, Walker McClanahan,
Logan Norwood, Isaiah Pettit,
Keyonna Ross, McKenzie Wilber, and Kyleigh Woolard.

Hickman County Middle and
High School Students with all
A’s for the second nine weeks
were;
Seventh
grade,
Gabriella Buckingham, Wes Carter,
Emma Dalton, Rhett Dalton,
Drew Davis, Karen Ellegood,
Jacy Hicks, Micah Naranjo, and
Garrett Ward.
Eighth grade, Logan Campbell, Jenna Moore, and Nicole
Vinson.
Ninth grade, Tyler Abernathy, Presley Ballantine, Riley Barber, Parker Estes, Kate
Hogancamp, Brandi Hornback,
Leigh Ann Jones, Gracie Lusk,
Jondavid McClanahan, Dawson
Naranjo, Charity Shelton, and
Jadyn Williams.
10th grade, Cheyenne Basch,
Isabella Buckingham, Hannah
Carroll, Gabby Collins, Bobbi

Crumble, Ethan Jackson, and
Marcus Land.
11th grade, Tristin Boaz,
Chase Boaz, Carley Byassee,
Nathan Hartsell, Camryn Jackson, William Jones, Hunter Leblanc, Cassidy Luker, and Alyssa
Moore.
12th grade, Brianna Crider,
Autumn Dillon, Baylee Estes,
Audrey Frizzell, Sarah Gardner, Christina Harper, Jalisha
Hunter, Jesus Medina, Jasmine
Myatt, Logan Pittman, Aliya
Richards, Ashlyn Willett, and
Keara Williams.
Students with A’s and B’s for
the second nine weeks were;
Seventh grade, Allie Allen,
Jessica Barnett, Tori Browning, Ravaeh Burdick, Brianna
Campbell, Zachary Clinard,
Lillian Critser, Victoria Dade,
Isabell Farmer, Abbey Fincher,

David Franklin, Levi Frizzell,
Alyssa Fuller, Shelby Johnson,
Cade LeClere, and Halle Spillman.
Eighth grade, Austin Adams,
Elijah Armbruster, Bella Batts,
Grace Chrisos, Samuel Dodson,
Madison Dowdy, Jason Hayden,
James Jones, Alyssa Kreitzberg,
Jackson Midyett, Trent Perry,
Colton Pettit, Makayla Rollins,
Karlie Smith, Kathryn Stahr,
Derek Terry, Caitlyn Toombs,
Kaitlyn Waggoner, and Kadey
Grace Wilkey.
Ninth grade, Olivia Andrews,
Witt Bell, Audrey Byassee,
Grant Davis, Mckenzie Dyer,
Tommy Guess, Dylan Hicks,
Mallorie Hobbs, Andreus Hunter, Jordan Massey, Madalyn
Mathis, Alex Tinajero, and
Emma Whitlock.
10th grade, Stormie Blanton,

Harlee Byassee, Ward Carter,
Nick Coffey, Lauren Pittman,
Lexi Riddle, Austin Rittenberry, Will Templeton, and Kortnee
Woolard.
11th grade, Caylee Barnett,
Andrew Chrisos, Stephen Clark,
Anna Ferguson, Eli Gray, Joseph Green, Natalie Hannon,
Olivia Heath, Nathan Howell,
Johnathon Humphreys, Averee
Jewell, Chelsea Johnson, Danielle Kirby, Luke Myers, Ally
Samuel, Jakob Stahr, and Adayisha Vinson.
12th grade, Delaney Boaz,
Rashida Burdick, Hannah Callison, Emily Cooley, Caitlin Crider, Levi Dillon, Alana Ferguson,
AJ Hestand, Evan Jackson, Lauren Jenkins, Tyler Larkins, Dallas Patey, Chris Reed, Jasmyn
Rushing, Kayla Smith, Josi Vinson, and Carly Whitlock.

Students at Hickman County
Middle and High School with
all A’s for the first semester included, in seventh grade, Allie
Allen, Jessica Barnett, Gabriella Buckingham, Wes Carter,
Emma Dalton, Rhett Dalton,
Drew Davis, Karen Ellegood,
Alyssa Fuller, Jacy Hicks,
Shelby Johnson, Cade LeClere,
Micah Naranjo, and Garrett
Ward.
In eighth grade, Elijah Armbruster, Grace Chrisos, Jenna
Moore, Caitlyn Toombs, Nicole Vinson, and Kadey Grace
Wilkey.
In ninth grade, Tyler Abernathy, Presley Ballantine, Riley Barber, Audrey Byassee,
Parker Estes, Kate Hogancamp,
Brandi Hornback, Leigh Ann
Jones, Gracie Lusk, Jondavid
McClanahan, Dawson Naranjo,
and Charity Shelton.
In 10 th grade, Cheyenne
Basch, Isabella Buckingham,
Hannah Carroll, Gabby Collins, Ethan Jackson, and Mar-

cus Land.
In 11th grade, Tristin Boaz,
Chase Boaz, Carley Byassee,
Nathan Hartsell, Olivia Heath,
Nathan Howell, Camryn Jackson, William Jones, Hunter
Leblanc, Cassidy Luker, and
Alyssa Moore.
In 12th grade, Brianna Crider,
Autumn Dillon, Baylee Estes,
Audrey Frizzell, Sarah Gardner, Christina Harper, Jalisha
Hunter, Tyler Larkins, Jesus
Medina, Jasmine Myatt, Dallas
Patey, Logan Pittman, Aliya
Richards, Kayla Smith, Ashlyn
Willett, and Keara Williams.
Students with A’s and B’s for
the first semester were seventh
grade, Tori Browning, Ravaeh Burdick, Brianna Campbell, Zachary Clinard, Lillian
Critser, Victoria Dade, Isabell
Farmer, Abbey Fincher, Levi
Frizzell, Keireiah Irons, Skyler
Norwood, Kenzie Risner, and
Halle Spillman.
In eighth grade, Austin Adams, Alexandra Andrecht,

Bella Batts, Logan Campbell,
Avery Courtney, Samuel Dodson, Madison Dowdy, Jason
Hayden, James Jones, Shajuanta Knox, Alyssa Kreitzberg,
Gracie Lambert, Makayla Lewinter, Kindra McCoy, Jackson
Midyett, Trent Perry, Colton
Pettit, Makayla Rollins, Karlie
Smith, Kathryn Stahr, Derek
Terry, and Kaitlyn Waggoner.
In ninth grade, Olivia Andrews, Witt Bell, Hannah
Crider, Grant Davis, Mckenzie
Dyer, Tommy Guess, Dylan
Hicks, Mallorie Hobbs, Andreus Hunter, Jordan Massey,
Madalyn Mathis, Alex Tinajero, Emma Whitlock, Jayden
Wiliams, and Kiera Williams.
In 10 th grade, Stormie Blanton, Harlee Byassee, Ward Carter, Nick Coffey, Bobbi Crumble, Zeke Goodman, Laken
Grubbs, Lane Morgan, Lauren
Pittman, Lexi Riddle, Austin
Rittenberry, Will Templeton,
and Kortnee Woolard.
In 11th grade, Caylee Bar-

nett, Cameron Bean, Anna
Ferguson, Averee Jewell, Chelsea Johnson, Danielle Kirby,
Luke Myers, Ally Samuel,
Carl Shields, Jakob Stahr, and
Adayisha Vinson.
In 12th grade, Delaney Boaz,
Jonathan Brown, Rashida Burdick, Courtney Cagle, Hannah
Callison, Emily Cooley, Caitlin Crider, Levi Dillon, Alana
Ferguson, AJ Hestand, Latosha
Hurt, Evan Jackson, Lauren
Jenkins, Chris Reed, Josi Vinson, and Carly Whitlock.

Matthew R. Morgan, of Clinton, was on the Chancellor’s
Honor Roll at the University
of Tennessee at Martin with a
High Honors.
The outstanding academic
achievements of undergraduate
students at the University of
Tennessee at Martin have been
honored with publication of the
Fall 2016 Chancellor’s Honor
Rolls for the College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences,

College of Business and Global
Affairs, College of Education,
Health, and Behavioral Sciences, College of Engineering and
Natural Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine
Arts.
To be eligible for Chancellor’s Honor Roll recognition
at UT Martin, a student must
take at least 12 hours of credit (pass-fail courses are not included) and achieve a 3.2 (B)

grade point average based on a
4.0 scale.
Students can make the Chancellor’s Honor Roll with honors
(3.2 through 3.49), high honors
(3.5 through 3.79) or highest
honors (3.8 through 4.0).
UT Martin is a comprehensive public university that maintains an excellent reputation for
its high-quality undergraduate
programs, its beautiful campus
and caring professors.

Morgan included on
UTM Honor Roll

HCES

a $100 donation from an anonymous donor.
Please contact me if you are
willing to donate.
Reminder: If you send in transportation changes for your child
via a note, please include the first
and last name of the person to
which you are sending your child,
an address, and a contact number
for that person.   If you have transportation changes, please provide
that information to Kelly Green,

Blood Drive

nation helps three people. Saves
three lives. Keeps families together. Heals wounds. Offers hope.
Donors have the advantage of
using Rapid Pass in order to get
all the preliminaries of blood donation, their personal history and
the required reading for donation,
done at home, the day of their donation, online.
Bring a printed copy of your
completed Rapid Pass work or
download that information on
your phone.
Couldn’t be easier, couldn’t be
more rewarding, couldn’t be more
important.

HCES secretary.  Call-ins should
be an emergency only, and those
calls should be made before 1 p.m.
Here are some dates for mark on
your calendars: Spirit Days are as
follows: Jan. 20, Camo Day; and
Jan. 27, Spirit Day - Wear Hickman County T-shirts.
Dates to know are: Jan. 18, Flex
Time after school - Update Professional Growth Plans/Faculty
meeting; Jan. 26, Donuts for Dads,
and Family Science Night; Feb. 2,

Please come, whether you have
an appointment or not.
If you have no appointment,
coming between 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. will be the best time; if you

Society

er brought the mail there once a
week on horseback.
The Bugg Store continued in
business for about 40 years. In
1905, Bugg sold the firm to Mr.
J. P. Puckett and Dr. Charles Hunt
who closed the establishment’s
doors for good in 1911.
After Bugg retired, the scales
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continued from page 1

Family Get Moving Night, 6 p.m.;
Feb. 8, Muffins for Moms; Feb. 13,
Kickoff for StoryFest, 1:45 p.m.;
Feb. 14, Valentine’s Day parties;
Feb. 17, Professional Day – Teachers and Staff Only – No Students;
Feb. 20, Presidents Day – No
school; and Feb. 28, StoryFest.
Thanks, parents, for supporting
Hickman County Schools.
Like you, we have your child’s
best interests at heart.
We do what is best for kids.
continued from page 1

want to make an appointment, go
to redcrossblood.org and click on
Clinton community.
You’ll be a local – maybe even
a national – hero.
continued from page 1

made their way from Bugg to
his daughter-in-law, W. J. (Lillie
M. Allen) Bugg, in whose home
Bugg resided until his death, and
then to Lillie’s granddaughter,
Virginia Bugg Bryan, Sherry’s
mother.
And now they are exhibited at
the Historical Society.

AREA OBITUARIES
Barbara McDanel

Barbara Jean Ward McDanel,
65, of the Jackson Chapel Community in Hickman County died
at 1:57 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10,
2017 at the Ray & Kay Eckstein
Hospice Center.
She was
a
member
of
Jackson Chapel
Com mu n it y
Church and a
homemaker.
She is survived by her husband, Lee Roy McDanel; three
sons, Jackie McDanel and Roy
“Andy” McDanel, both of Clinton, Ky. and Ryan Lee McDanel
of Wingo, Ky.; one brother, Roger Ward of Silvis, Ill.; one sister,
Thelma Christenson of Glendale, Ariz.; and several nieces
and nephews.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Paul Andrew Ward
and Mary Louise Stanley Ward;
and three brothers.
Funeral Services were at 11
a.m. Thursday, Jan. 12 at Brown
Funeral Home in Clinton. Rev.
Bobby Barnett officiated, with
burial in Zion Cemetery
Donations: Zion Cemetery,
C/o Lindy Henley, 12144 State

Route 123 West, Clinton KY
42031.
Toby Reed
Toby William Reed, 39, of
Cunningham, Ky. died at 11:11
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7, 2017 in
Paducah.
He was a member of Faith
Center of Paducah and owner of
Area Wide Heating and Air.
He is survived by his wife,
Melissa Crider Reed; four children, Seth Reed, Josie Reed,
Silas Reed and Jalisa Reed all
of Cunningham; his father,
John William (Elaine) Reed of
Hutchison, Kansas; his sister,
Carrie Allen of Kansas; two
half-brothers, Stephen Brawner of Texas and John Brawner of McPherson, Kansas; one
half-sister, Teri Reed of Salina,
Kansas and step-brother, Nick
Glavin of Salina, Kansas.
He was preceded in death by
his mother, Clarissa M Brawner
Hoss.
Funeral services were at 11
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 14 at Brown
Funeral Home in Clinton with
Sarah Aitken officiating.
Donation: Brown Funeral
Home, c/o Toby Reed Funeral
Fund, P.O. Box 164, Clinton, KY
42031.
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A new president

Love will endure in light of whatever may come

It’s hard to believe that 6
months has gone by since my dad
passed away. I know that many of
you have lost one or both parents
and I’m sure we never really get
over losing our loved ones but
rather learn how to adapt as we
try to keep pressing forward.
Dad was the hub in our family
where all the spokes were connected and now without him
there is a huge void. As the oldest
child, I’m trying to step in and
help in any I can, but only the
Lord can heal the wounds within
our heart and bring the comfort
and peace that passes all understanding. He was only 77 years
old which is a decent span of life,
considering he lived with serious
kidney problems. He had an illness called PKD which stands

for, Polycystic Kidney Disease
and as the kidney function continues to decline, the individual
must eventually turn to dialysis
in order to keep the rest of the
body functioning properly.
For reasons that my dad came
to terms with, he decided to not
have a transplant. He started
dialysis in 1996 and last year
made the unbelievable stretch
of 20 years on the “machine.”
He was a model patient which
helped greatly with his success.
These last two decades, he had
times when he felt decent and
then there were weeks when he
suffered with terrible pain but
you would hardly know it. He
would force a smile and always
try to direct the conversation toward something other than him

Deadly Games

Speculating was a favorite Valley pastime

Looking back on my growing up years, it seems to me
the folks in my hometown had
an unhealthy infatuation with
death. Unlike bigger cities, there
weren’t a lot of activities outside
of school and work, so funerals
became full-scale social events.
However, the infatuation with
death didn’t end there.
Even things like cemeteries
and tombstones took on a life of
their own. We had three cemeteries in the Valley. Depending
on where you were buried, the
details of the grieving process
could vary greatly.
For Baptists, chances are your
final resting place was at First
Baptist Cemetery, just south of

the church grounds. My Baptist childhood friends used to
tell stories of meeting up with
ghosts as they played games
near the cemetery after evening
services.
The Catholics had their own
cemetery. As a child, it seemed
especially spooky because the
statues and gravestones were
much larger than those in our
other cemeteries. The Virgin
Mary might seem peaceful and
angelic in daylight, but at night
her shadows could be downright
scary.
The Methodists had a small
cemetery next to their church.
Members liked having the
cemetery there for insurance,

Friday begins a new era with Donald Trump as our nation’s
president.
Whether someone voted for him or not he will
be our new president, our Commander in Chief.
MY VIEW
Four years from now if folks want a different
leader there will be another election and the
opportunity will arise. For now he is our new
leader and we should give him the chance to be
a success, just as we did eight years ago when
Barrack Obama became president.
There are Congressmen and celebrities who
normally attend inaugurations who say they will
DENNIS
not do so Friday. That is their choice and the
RICHARDSON
inauguration will go on with or without them.
Only time will tell what kind of a president he
will be. I am impressed with his selections for the cabinet positions.
The stock market did not plummet after the election as many had
predicted that it would do. Instead, it is hovering around the 20,000
levels.
I hear a lot about how people want the economy to improve but
an improved economy will likely be accompanied by higher interest
rates. We can’t “have our cake and eat it, too”.
I look forward to 2017. In 2016 it seemed everyone became
offended by what anyone would say. To that I ask one question. In
2017 can we all grow up?
People should refrain from being offensive but sometimes words
come out that are taken the wrong way by some and exaggerated by
others. Why not let them run off like rain from an umbrella and get
on with life?
President Trump it will be after Friday. It should certainly be
interesting.

Dissolve the LLC?

being sick. Since his departure to
heaven, which by the way gives
us much peace and encouragement, I have come to realize how
much my mother also struggled.
She has always been in relatively
good health, but since they had
such a close relationship, she naturally became absorbed in what
he was going through. I am sorry to say that most of the time,
we were so focused on dad, we
hardly noticed that as a constant
care-giver, it was not only his life
that had become turned up-side
down but hers as well.
After church a couple of Sundays ago, she went to the Pizza
Hut for lunch. A couple that she
knew walked in and went over to
her table to say hello. The woman said, “you are sitting all by

yourself” to which mom instantly replied, “well, I might as well
get used to it” and is somewhat
comical but also a little sad. I
have written a short story called,
“Till death do us part” and it’s
posted it on my website if you
would like to read it sometime.
It’s about the unfailing commitment and compassion my parents had for one another through
nearly 60 years of marriage and
reminds us that no matter what
the future holds, Gods love can
give us the faith and strength to
walk through anything together.
Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky with his wife Cheryl,
where he is a Christian author,
outreach minister and community chaplain. To learn more visit:
billyhollandministries.com

among other reasons. Methodist churches, it seems, are combined into “conferences.” These
conferences have the ability to
create new congregations and
close churches who have dwindled in attendance numbers.
“Cemeteries,” Essie Kennemer would say, “are like insurance. They can’t close a church
with a cemetery. If they do,
who’s going to take care of it?”
Fortunately, the Lennox Valley Methodist Church wasn’t in
danger of closing. But as Essie
would say, “It’s good to know,
just in case.”
If you weren’t a member at
one of those churches, your eternal rest would probably take
place at Shady Acres Cemetery,
located between Lennox Valley
and Springfield.
There are plenty of stories of
folks who found religion as they
advanced in years, simply to
be sure they were buried in the
Valley, and not down the road
toward Springfield.
Funeral traditions varied
with cemeteries, it seems. Our
parents would tell us stories of
“sitting up with the dead” when
they were growing up. Thankfully, that tradition faded before
I was born.
In my childhood years, Baptist funerals tended to be threeday affairs, with two nights of
“visitation” before the actual
event. As a teenager, sitting in
a room full of relatives dressed
up in their Sunday best for two
straight nights seemed like cruel and unusual punishment. I understand the good folks at First
Baptist Church have come to
their senses in the years since.
Visitation wasn’t the only
drawn out aspect of a Baptist
funeral. Brother Billy Joe Raymond seemed to know he had a
captive audience at funerals and
preached as if everyone was going to meet their end before tomorrow.
The Methodists and Lutherans had it easiest. One night of
visitation, a 20-minute funer-

al service, then casseroles and
cake.
It wasn’t until I was an adult I
realized Catholic wakes weren’t
nearly as scary as they sounded
to a young Protestant. Usually, a
priest offered a prayer, followed
by friends and family sharing
stories about the dear departed.
Folks gave a good bit of
thought to their own funerals in
the Valley. More than one Lutheran left specific instructions
Brother Jacob was to wear shoes
if he presided at their services.
Most Methodists had become
comfortable with a female pastor after four months, but some
older members sent requests to
Glynn Vickers, their former pastor, asking if he could perform
their funerals when the time
came.
Speculating who was next
was a routine conversation
among many folks in the Valley.
To some, it was almost a sport.
As October 1998 neared its
end, most figured the odds favored Emma Woods, who was
102 years old. Not far behind
was none other than A.J. Fryerson.
Marvin Walsh might be have
been sure it was A.J.’s voice
calling “Renderings with Raymond” on Friday, but others believed he was dreaming.
Yes, odds were Emma or A.J.
was next. It wouldn’t be long before we knew.
Learn more about the Good
Folks at lennoxvalley.com.

Dear Ben,
First, congratulations on being
debt-free and new parents. Happy New Year to you all!
In most states, the only upfront
cost for an LLC is the money you

THE END. I recently read in
the local paper about an end of an
era in our community. It got me
thinking about
this word end.
Webster describes
end
as a point
at which an
event ceases,
the conclusion
of a thing. The
Greek word
for end is telos,
the termination of a thing,
the finish.

The word intrigues me. The
more you think on it the more it
mystifies you, or so me. There is
a good usage of the word and an
unpleasant one. There is also a
neutral usage. Let’s concern ourselves with the good and the bad.
We desire a lot of things to end.
For instance, the end of the week
for many is payday. You pay your
last auto or house payment; that’s
a good end. The end of a painful
disease, or an abusive relationship, or a bad dream, or the end of
a national war, those things, and
more, are good ends.
But there are unpleasant and
painful endings on the road of
life. The end of High school and
the loss of long friendships as
you separate and to your different
ways, or a lifetime friendship that
is broken, the end of life without
Christ, the end of marriage by divorce or death, the end of an old
home place and neighborhood
that is almost unrecognizable, the
end of an era such as your home
town which once was teeming
with people and thriving but time
and circumstances beyond con-

Dear Dave,
My wife and I are debt-free,
plus she has a business giving music lessons. We formed
an LLC last year when she had
several students
and
was making
over $3,000
a
month,
but that all
changed
when our first
baby arrived.
Now, she has
only a few
students, and
they bring in
around $700 per month. Should
we dissolve the LLC?
Ben

pay for the initial set up. There
may be a small fee for a business license and subsequent annual renewal, but that generally
doesn’t add up to much. Then,
there’s the money you pay for filing your tax return on the LLC
once a year. Even if you live in a
state where there are other fees
to consider, as long as the cost of
maintaining the LLC wasn’t killing you, I’d recommend keeping
it in place. You went to the trouble of opening it, and you just
might use it again someday. Even
if your wife is staying home with
the baby, she just might be able
to take on more students again as
time goes by.
Just be reasonable and use
common sense. If you spend
$3,000 to stay open, and you’re
making $700, you’d dissolve it,
right? But as long as you don’t
have fees that are making you
cringe, I’d probably leave it in
place.
—Dave

Helping dad

Dear Dave,
My dad has been really bad
with money his entire life. Anytime he would get into trouble,
my grandparents would always
bail him out. This time he came
to my wife and I, asking for
$350 to get out of overdraft at
the bank. We’re trying to live
on a budget and get control of
our finances, and $350 would
make things kind of tight at the
moment. What do you think we
should do?
Jeremy
Dear Jeremy,
I understand feeling an obligation to help your dad. But there’s
a lesson here that dad needs to
learn, and it’s something that
goes much deeper than the money or helping out a family member.
You have to do the right thing,
no matter how dad reacts to this.
Right now, the right thing is taking care of your family and not

putting them in jeopardy. So my
answer to dad would be no. Another thing that needs to happen
is for the definition of “help” to
change. When you say he’s been
irresponsible with money his
whole life, giving him $350 won’t
help — and it will make you an
enabler. Just handing him $350
will actually hurt him, and it will
give him the idea he can continue
being dumb with money and hit
you up for cash anytime.
Like I said, I understand the
pull of helping out a parent. So
if you feel this is something you
absolutely must do, I would advise making the $350 contingent
on the fact that he begin and
complete a financial counseling
course.
Be gentle when you talk to
him, and let him know it hurts to
see him struggling. But let him
know, too, it’s his responsibility
to work through his debts and
take care of his own finances!
—Dave

* Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey Solutions. He has authored
seven best-selling books, including The Total Money Makeover. The
Dave Ramsey Show is heard by more than 12 million listeners each
week on 575 radio stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow
Dave on the web at daveramsey.com and on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.
trol leaves it struggling along like
a weary old man. These are sad
endings, which leaves one longing for days gone by. Dozens of
examples could be given; they are
as common as human lives and
happen every place.
There are even sadder endings
than those, fearful endings. One,
the end of the world as we know
it. Jesus said, “The gospel shall be
preached in all the world and then
shall the end come” (Matt. 24:14).
“The end of all things is at hand”
(1 Peter 4:7). That is troubling to
many. And, “That which beareth
thorns and briars is rejected…
whose end is to be burned” (Heb.
6:8). “Whosoever was not found
written in the book of life (at
the end time judgment) was cast
into the lake of fire” (Rev. 20:15).
What a horrible end! Will you be
one of those?
If you belong to Christ and are
a follower of Him, you need not
fear this terrible end for He is preparing a home for you, “and of his
Kingdom THERE SHALL BE
NO END!” (LUKE 1:33) Hallelujah!
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A dancing duck? Oh, the things you see at carnivals
A circus owner was strolling through a carnival one day when he saw a crowd gathered
around a small table watching a duck tap dance
on an upside-down pot.
The circus owner had never seen anything
like it, and, after some haggling, bought the
tap-dancing duck and the pot for $10,000.
It wasn’t long before the circus owner was
back demanding a refund.
“You cheated me,” he complained. “That
duck won’t dance at all for me.”
“So,” asked the duck’s former owner, “did
you remember to light the candle under the
pot?”
We generally equate dancing with happiness.
That’s why, in most parts of the world, it’s a
part of wedding celebrations. In the Old Testament, dancing is described as a part of worship.
We’re told that “David danced before the
Lord with all his might” in 2 Samuel 6:14.
“Let them praise His name with dancing,
making melody to Him with tambourine and
Lyre” (Psalm 149:3).
And God’s word tells us there’s “a time to
weep and a time to laugh; a time to mourn and
a time to dance” (Ecclesiastes 3:4).
Every once in a long while, I get to catch a
bit of “The Price Is Right,” the TV gameshow
in which people can win fabulous prizes, including vehicles, boats, trips, even cash. And

when the contestants win, they often cut a jig
right there on the stage in front of all of America. They just can’t help it; they’re thrilled with
what is now theirs.
That perhaps is the best explanation I can
provide for the happiness the world sees in
God’s people.
They’re thrilled with what is theirs: eternal
life, a peace of mind that passes all understanding, a joy that shines in their very faces because
of their personal relationships with Jesus.
That’s why I’m always delighted when I see
Christians who are excited about all that God
has given them and all that God will give them
in the future.
After all, “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for those who
love Him” (1 Corinthians 2:9).
So, it’s not difficult to cause God’s people to
feel like dancing.
That tap-dancing duck might have needed a
flame under his feet to cause him to dance, but
David danced out of a heart filled with gratitude for all that God had done for him, like a
guy who has just came out of the “Show Case
Showdown” with the greatest prize of all time.
Roger Alford offers words of encouragements
to residents of America’s heartland. Reach him
at rogeralford1@gmail.com.
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For Your Information

RETIREMENT FARM AUCTION
Wednesday, January 25th At 10:00 A.M.
Mr. Gene McCollum - Hwy 1099 By Pass - Hickman, KY

AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOE Meeting
The Hickman County Board
of Education will meet in regular session at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Jan. 24, in the Board of Education office located at 416 Waterfield Drive, Clinton, KY, to
transact routine business.

Assistance for Veterans
Veterans and their families
will be provided counseling and
assistance in filing claims for
state and federal benefits Jan.
17 - 19 and Jan. 24 - 26, 10 a.m.
– 2:30 p.m., in Mayfield, at the
VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd. Veterans and families will be seen
by appointment, walk-ins will
be scheduled an appointment.

CLASSIFIEDS

For more information please
contact Ron McClure, Regional
Field Representative, Kentucky
Department of Veterans Affairs
(KDVA) at (270) 247-2455 ext.
73905, or email ronald.mcclure@ky.gov.

Meeting
The Hickman County Conservation District, Board of Supervisors, will meet Tues. Jan. 24,
2017, 7:30 a.m. in the Conference Room of the USDA Service Center, 205 State Route 123
West, Clinton. Ky. The public is
invited to attend.
Blood Drive
The community blood drive
on Monday, January 23, noon
until 6 p.m. at the Young Center.

Meetings
A Pesticide Recertification
RAY’S BACKHOE Service - Dates meeting will be held Jan.
Septic systems installed cer- 30 at 12 noon at the Hickman
tified installer also backhoe County Extension Office.
work gravel & dirt hauling and
driveway work free estimates.
Meeting
677-4641 or 254-0401.
The Hickman County Exten-

SERVICES

January is half over, this is
hard to realize. The weather has
been keeping us guessing as to
what to wear. Ballgames and
tournaments are happening at
school and we are proud of our
young Falcons.
We have some good strong
students here in the county,
and we are proud of them all.
(Sports and Academics and all
kinds of Talents, We are Blessed)
Last week’s visit with Melissa Wise the representative
for diabetic shoes had to be rescheduled and she will be here
this coming week on Thursday
Jan. 19.
Feel free to call with questions or request to come for
home visits. 270-653-4134
We’re still getting excited
with the bingo games. We may
try a little Skip-Bo or a different way to play Dominoes.
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sion Office the District Board
Every Wednesday:
will meet to welcome and swear
• 7 a.m. - Community Prayer
in new board members, elect of- Service at First United Methodficers, and bond treasurer Jan. 17 ist Church.
at 12 noon.
•The Hickman Co. Museum
is open every Wednesday from
Commodities
1 - 4 p.m.
The Mission House distributes
• Hickman Co. MemoriCSFP (Cheese) Commodities al Library is open Tuesday
monthly to Hickman County res- through Friday from 2 - 5 p.m.
idents who are 60 years or over, and Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30
meet the income guidelines, and p.m.
are pre-registered. Pick up dates
• Clinton City Council meets
are Thursday and Friday after first Monday of the month at 5
the third Tuesday of each month. p.m. at Clinton City Hall.
• Columbus City Council
Every Monday:
meets at 6 p.m., the first Mon• AA meets at 8 p.m. at First day of the month at Columbus
United Methodist Church in City Hall.
Clinton.
• The Mission House is open
Second Monday:
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
• Library Board meets the sec- and first Saturday of the month.
ond Monday at the library at 4
p.m.
• The Hickman Co. Histor• The Hickman Co. Arts Coun- ical and Genealogical Society
cil will meet the fourth Monday Center is open Wednesday and
of each month at 4 p.m. at the Saturdays from 1 - 4 p.m. For
Young Center. The public is in- appointment, call LaDonna
vited to attend. www.hickman- Latham at 653-4190 or Norma
coarts.com.
Gene Humphreys at 653-6208.

12 Miles N Of Union City, TN - 18 Miles W Of Fulton, KY
At The Jct Of Hwy 1099 By Pass - Hwy 1463 - Myron Cory Drive
AUCTION HIGHLIGHTS
jamesrcash.com For Pictures & Details
TRACTORS - SPRAYER
All Are Well Kept - Case IH 7120 MFWD, 4414 Hrs • Case IH 7140 MFWD, 3717 Hrs
Case IH 7150 MFWD, 3240 Hrs • Versatile 895 4WD, 4929 Hrs, 3 Point Hitch
Spra-Coupe 3440, 2688 Hrs, 60’ Booms
COMBINES-HEADS-ACCESSORIES
JD 9600 4WD, 1886 Hrs • Case IH 2188 4WD, 2158 Hrs • Case IH 1020-25’ Platform
• JD 930 Platform • J&M Header Trailer • Kilbros Header Trailer • JD Lo Tin 7 Row
30” Cornhead • Brent 772 Grain Cart
TRUCKS - TRAILERS
‘85 White Volvo Day Cab • ‘86 Int 9670 Cab Over • ‘78 R Mack Day Cab - Solid! •
‘66 Mack R600 Day Cab - Solid! • ‘06 Farm Master 38’ Hopper • ‘75 Fruehauf 40’
Hopper • Dorsey 38’ Flat Trailer • Hobbs 40’ Flat Trailer • 2-Int 1600 Gr Trucks
w/Hoist •‘65 Int R200 Gr Truck w/Hoist, “A Collector” • ‘88 Ford F250 Service Truck
EXCAVATOR - LOW BOY
IH 3964 Excavator, 27” Tracks, 34” Bucket • 35 Ton 2 Axle Lo Boy, Out RiggerS
PLANTING - TILLAGE - SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
Kinze 2300 16/31 Planter • JD 18 Unit Plateless Planter On JD 530 Caddy • Two Case IH 3900 Disc 32’ One w/Remlinger Harrow • IH 4800 Field Culti 32’ w/Remlinger Harrow • Unverferth Rolling Harrow II 34’ • Brillion XL Folding Roller, 34’ •
Case IH 415 Cultimulcher, 25’ • 1000 Gal 2 Axle Water Trailers w/Pumps • Rhino
3 Pt Hyd Adj 10’ Blade • Rhino Hyd Fold Cutter • JD 10’ Frt Blade w/Brush Rack
• Sunflower 3Pt Ditcher • 3Pt V Blade Ditcher • 3Pt 500 Gal Poly Sprayer
For Info On The Equipment Contact Mr. Gene McCollum At 270.627.2744
Complete Settlement Day Of Sale Bank Letters A Must!
Come Prepared To find More - Neighbors Have Consignments!!

JAMES
R. CASH
THE
AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466

Cards are always a possibility.
Tuesday Jan. 24 – Turkey
Wednesday Jan. 25 – HamSome folks are in to the POOL Tetrazzini, Green Salad, Oat burger on Bun, Relish Plate,
playing. Carol Vance is keeping Bran Bread, Caramel Apples Baked Beans, Potatoes, Banana
them in line these days.
and Skim Milk
and Skim Milk
REMINDER!!
Next week
January 26 will be our Fundraiser Day!!!!!
CHILI OR SOUP DAY With
a Pimento Cheese Sandwich.
Menus:
Wednesday Jan. 18 – Chili
Con Carne Baked Potato, Salad. Chocolate Pudding and
Skim Milk
Thursday Jan. 19 – Baked
Ham, Sweet Potato, Green
Beans, Roll, Ambrosia and
Skim Milk
Friday Jan. 20 – Pork Roast,
Pinto Beans, Turnip Greens,
Cornbread, Pineapple Cheese
Cake and Skim Milk
Monday Jan.23 – Beef Pot
Roast, Potatoes, Squash & Tomato Casserole, Roll Pears, and
Skim Milk

Subscribe Today!
270.653.3381

Sell It
With
The
Find A Job • Sell A Car • Rent A House

Your low cost classified ad in
The Hickman County Gazette,
The Hickman Courier, The
Carlisle Weekly, or The Fulton
Leader will help you turn
unwanted items into cash. Only
$6 for 20 words - 10¢ each
additional word for one paper or
$8.50 for 20 words - 20¢ each
additional word for 2 papers!

I Want My Ad To Read:

$5.00/$8.50
$5.10/$8.70

$5.20/$8.90

$5.30/$9.10

$5.40/$9.30

$5.50/$9.50

$5.60/$9.70

$5.70/$9.90

$5.80/$10.10

$5.90/$10.30

$6.00/$10.50

Please be sure to include your name and phone number as well as a check or credit card information for payment.

Remit to: The HIckman County Gazette, P.O. Box 200• Clinton, KY 42031
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News

TURNING 100 – Dorothy Nell Harper, seated, celebrated her 100th birthday on Sunday, Jan. 1, 2017
with family and friends. Those pictured with Harper include, from left, Amy Harper, Kate Hogancamp,
Reginald Harper, Hope Harper, Todd Harper, Karen Harper, and Christina Harper. (Photo submitted)

Flu level in state ‘widespread’

The Kentucky Department for
Public Health (DPH), within the
Cabinet for Health and Family
Services (CHFS) is raising the
influenza (flu) level in the state
from “regional” to “widespread.”
Widespread activity is the highest
level of flu activity, which indicates increased flu-like activity or
flu outbreaks in at least half of the
regions in the state.
“With widespread flu activity
reported in Kentucky, now is a
good time to protect yourself and
your family by getting a flu shot”,
said Hiram C. Polk, Jr., M.D.,
commissioner of DPH. “We urge
anyone who hasn’t received a flu
vaccine, particularly those at high
risk for complications related to
the flu, to check with local health
departments or other providers.”
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices recommends flu vaccine
for all individuals six months of
age and older. However, the nasal
spray flu vaccine should not be
used because it has been shown
to be ineffective. People who are
strongly encouraged to receive
the flu vaccine because they may

be at higher risk for complications
or negative consequences include:
• Children age six months
through 59 months;
• Women who are or will be
pregnant during the influenza
season;
• Persons 50 years of age or
older;
• Persons with extreme obesity
(Body Mass Index of 40 or greater);
• Persons aged six months and
older with chronic health problems;
• Residents of nursing homes
and other long-term care facilities;
• Household contacts (including
children) and caregivers of children aged ≤59 months (i.e., aged
<five years, particularly contacts
of children aged <six months) and
adults aged ≥50 years;
• Household contacts and caregivers or people who live with a
person at high-risk for complications from the flu; and
• Health care workers, including physicians, nurses, and other
workers in inpatient and outpatient-care settings, medical emergency-response workers (e.g.,

paramedics and emergency medical technicians), employees of
nursing home and long-term care
facilities who have contact with
patients or residents, and students
in these professions who will have
contact with patients.
Adequate supplies of flu vaccine are available for this year’s
season. Vaccinations can be given any time during the flu season.
The flu activity level is tracked
weekly as part of the CDC national flu surveillance system.
“You should also follow the
advice your parents gave you to
prevent flu and other illnesses
that tend to circulate at this time
of year – wash your hands frequently, cover your mouth when
you cough or sneeze and stay
home when you’re sick,” concluded CHFS Secretary Vickie Yates
Brown Gilsson.
Infection with the flu virus can
cause fever, headache, cough, sore
throat, runny nose, sneezing and
body aches. Flu can be very contagious. For more information on
influenza or the availability of flu
vaccine, please contact your local
health department or visit http://
healthalerts.ky.gov.
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